The fault of the wrongdoer is one of the preconditions for general tort liability. Nowadays, fault-based liability and strict liability are two equally important forms of liability that are not polar opposites but, rather, complement one another. This article focuses on the meaning of the fault of a tortfeasor. It considers the notion of fault in two European model rules (the Draft Common Frame of Reference and the Principles of European Tort Law), in the Estonian Law of Obligations Act, and also makes reference to German, French, English, and Russian tort law. We shall begin with a comparative discussion of the questions of general liability based on fault, fault capacity, various forms of fault, the burden of proving fault, and the importance of differentiating those forms of fault. Thereafter, we will treat the issues of fault in the context of liability for torts committed by another person and, also, borderline issues between fault-based liability and strict liability. This analysis seeks to offer the reader a basis for determining whether the regulations of Estonian tort law are justified or whether amendments should be considered within such a comparative-law framework.
Introduction
One of the main areas of research in the field of tort law is the question of what triggers tort liability, i.e., the grounds for tort liability. The fault of the wrongdoer is one of the preconditions for general tort liability and, at the same time, one of the oldest topics of debate in jurisprudence.
This article focuses on the meaning of the 'fault' of a tortfeasor according to the tort-law part of the 2009 Draft Common Frame of Reference (DCFR), The DCFR has been prepared by the Study Group on a European Civil Code and the Research Group on EC Private Law (the 'Acquis Group'). The role of the DCFR is to serve as a model law which can be used in preparing national and EU legislation.
Group on Tort Law, 2 and the Estonian Law of Obligations Act (LOA). 3 The author of this work has decided to compare Estonian tort law with the DCFR and PETL because these model laws represent the best reflection of contemporary approaches to, and developments in, the field of European tort law. In doing so, addition, he also will consider the notion of fault in the three largest European Union jurisdictions-Germany, France, and England-as well as in the Russian Federation.
Thus, this article seeks to provide the reader with a comparative analysis of the concept of fault within the context of the DCFR, PETL, and the LOA-as well as the above-mentioned European countries-and also maps the similarities and differences in those legal acts with regard to the notion of the fault of the wrongdoer. Such an analysis offers one a basis to determine whether the regulations in the LOA are satisfactory or whether amendments should be considered based on the respective norms of the DCFR, PETL and/or (one or more of ) the above-mentioned national laws. However, the reader should be aware noted that in this article, only Estonian case law has been exhaustively analyzed; to the contrary, the case law of Germany, France, England, and Russia represents an area in which further research should be carried out.
In terms of the scope of the analysis, only central topics regarding the concept of fault will be dealt with in this article. Several subjects-of potential interest-will not be discussed, e.g., the connections between fault and causality and the links between unlawfulness and fault. The problems concerning the fault of a legal entity also remain outside the scope of the article. As should already be evident from the title, the fault of the victim in the context of reducing damages also will not be discussed here.
The article consists of four parts: the first of which discusses general liability based on fault and fault capacity; the second part provides a discussion of the various forms of fault, the burden of proving fault, and the importance of differentiating between those forms of fault; the third is devoted to the issue of fault in the context of liability for torts committed by another person; while the fourth deals with borderline issues between fault-based liability and strict liability. 2 (Springer-Verlag, Vienna, 2005) , available at <http://civil.udg.edu/tort/Principles>. PETL has been proposed as a comprehensive system for tort liability. It likewise is intended to serve as a guideline for national and EU legislators. may be attributed, in particular, to the person whose conduct, constituting fault, has caused said damage. 10 Liability under the 1994 Russian Civil Code (CC) is also based on the fault principle.
Principles of European Tort Law: Text and Commentary
11 Article 1064(2) Russian CC provides that a person who has caused damage shall be released from a duty to indemnify the victim where the person proves that s/he was not at fault in causing the damage. However, it is appropriate to note here that the law also may provide for compensation of damage in the absence of the fault of the tortfeasor. 12 Similarly, Article 1043 LOA provides that a person (tortfeasor) who unlawfully causes damage to another must compensate the victim for the damage if the tortfeasor is at fault in causing the damage or is liable pursuant to the law. According to a 2007 judgment of the Estonian Supreme Court, the element of fault is the last to be checked in the context of assessing general tort liability, i.e., before deciding on the question of fault, it must first be verified that the person has inflicted damage on another and that such acts were unlawful. 13 It can be asserted, however, that the question of the tortfeasor's fault does not (yet) play a crucial role in the practice of Estonian tort law. By and large, disputes in the Estonian courts over the question of whether a tortfeasor is at fault are quite rare in practice. In general, the courts only state that the tortfeasor has satisfied the burden of proof that s/he is not at fault and pay no further attention to the question. Hence, it would be beneficial if the Supreme Court-every now and then-reminded the lower courts that fault can have a decisive importance for the question of the defendant's liability, and that fault must be assessed as thoroughly as causation and unlawfulness, for instance. 14 
10
According to the same PETL provision, damages are also attributable to a person whose abnormally dangerous activity has caused said damages or whose auxiliary caused the damages within the scope of his or her functions.
11
Iurii Kirillovich Tolstoi, "Usloviia vozniknoveniia obiazatel'stv iz prichineniia vreda", in Aleksandr Petrovich Sergeev and Iurii Kirillovich Tolstoi, Grazhdanskoe pravo. Uchebnik. Chast' 2 (Prospekt, Moscow, 1998), 699-710, at 704. Estonian Supreme Court (31 May 2007) Case No.3-2-1-54-07. The plaintiff claimed compensation from the defendant for the damage caused by a crossing gate that fell on the plaintiff's head in the parking garage administered by the defendant. The lower courts dismissed the claim, but the Supreme Court sent the case for a new hearing to the Circuit Court so that it again could scrutinize the preconditions of the liability of the tortfeasor. The decisions of the Supreme Court are available in Estonian at <http:// www.riigikohus.ee>. 14 For this reason, Estonia has little legal practice on the question of fault. In Estonian legal literature, however, the issue of fault has gained some attention. See, for instance, Janno Lahe, Süü deliktiõiguses (University of Tartu, Tartu, 2005).
Nils Jansen has noted, in 2007, that fault-based liability is a cornerstone of European tort law; an assumption that wrongful behavior causing damage normally makes the wrongdoer liable for the damage caused.
15
For the sake of clarity, it should be noted that the wrongdoer can be liable even without fault: this primarily relates to liability for damages arising from a major source of danger (e.g., under Arts.1057-1060 LOA, this could be a motor vehicle, a dangerous structure or other object, or a potentially dangerous animal) and liability for manufacturing defective products (Arts.1061-1067 LOA). Liability-regardless of fault-is regulated in Article 1079 Russian CC and in Articles 3:201-3:208 DCFR; PETL also includes provisions on strict liability (Chapter 5).
A question could be raised about the relevance of fault-based liability and the proportion of cases in practice that are resolved according to strict-liability rules. In this regard, a 2005 PETL commentary has argued that the bases of liability are not intended to be in a descending hierarchy. This means that liability based on fault is not seen as the fundamental category of liability and that all other forms of liability as exceptions but, rather, as different areas of liability based on different reasons that exist side-by-side. 16 The author of this article concurs and is of opinion that fault-based liability and strict liability are two equally important forms of liability: not polar opposites but, rather, complementary to one another. The proximity of fault-based liability and strict liability-and how best to draw a line between the two-is another issue altogether (which will be dealt with in the last part of this article). To sum up, the fault of the tortfeasor as a precondition for liability is treated similarly in the LOA, the Russian CC, the DCFR, and PETL-all containing provisions governing both fault-based liability and strict liability.
Lack of Fault Capacity as an Exclusion to Liability
In order for a tortfeasor to be liable under the general fault-based liability rules, the tortfeasor must have "fault capacity" (die Deliktsfähigkeit in German, deliktivõime in Estonian, deliktosposobnost' in Russian). This is the capacity of a person to be liable for the damages that s/he has caused; for example, such capacity may be lacking as the result of being underage or incapacited.
So, under Article 3:103(2) DCFR, children under the age of seven are deemed to lack fault capacity. Children between the ages of seven and seventeen are deemed to have fault capacity but are deemed liable only if they have failed to observe a level of care that could reasonably be expected of a child of the same age in the same situation (Art.3:103(1)). Consequently, in the case of underage children, a standard of care applies that takes their young age and limited experience into account. 17 Contrary to the DCFR, PETL does not provide an absolute exclusion of liability for underage children, and there is no fixed age limit to mark the lack of fault capacity. 18 Nevertheless, the standard of care required under Article 4:102(1) may be adjusted according to a person's age (Art.4:102(2)). This rule also can be applied to individuals whose competences and capacities are diminished as a consequence of being elderly. 19 It should be noted that, contrary to German law, there is no fixed age limit for fault capacity in French or English law.
20
Unlike the provisions in the DCFR and PETL, Article 1052(1) LOA provides that all children below the age of fourteen are deemed to lack fault capacity; the same age limit also is prescribed in the Russian CC (Art.1073(1)).
To sum up, the regulation regarding the fault capacity of underage children in the LOA, the DCFR, and PETL differs remarkably. 21 The author is of opinion that the age limit prescribed in the LOA (and the Russian CC) should be lowered because children even below the age of fourteen often are capable of understanding the meaning of their actions. This can be claimed with greater certainty in the case of intentional acts; but, also, the same probably will hold true in the case of damage caused through negligence. 22 This may be due to the fact that this issue is treated differently in various national legal systems.
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In Russian law, there has been some debate over the matter of lowering the age limit during the Soviet era, albeit for reasons other than the degree of a child's maturity. According to Art.451 of the 1964 Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic (RSFSR) Civil Code, the minimum age for fault capacity of minors was fifteen. Given that for some serious offenses the minimum age for fault capacity was fourteen in the 1960 Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Republic Criminal Code (Art.10(1)), some argued for the need to unify the age limit of civil and criminal liability. See Nikolai Sergeevich Malein, "Poniatie i osnovanie imushchestvennoi otvetstvennosti", Sovetskoe gosudarsvo i pravo (1970), 36-43, at 41. Consequently, the age limit was lowered to fourteen by the drafters of the RSFSR CC, after which there has been no particular discussion on the matter in the Russian legal literature. As for German, allows flexibility with regard to torts committed by children between the ages of seven and seventeen-is more appropriate. The PETL rule likewise allows for flexibility but fails to answer the question of how precisely to verify the standard of care applicable to a two-year-old, for example. Consequently, the approach taken in Article 3:103 DCFR-according to which there is no need to evaluate expected standards of care with regard to children below the age of seven-seems more realistic since, in practice, verification of such a standard of care is hardly possible. 23 Moreover, it seems reasonable to protect such young minors from tort liability to avoid situations where a person would be subject to considerable indebtedness for such cases by the time she reaches the age of majority.
24
In addition to the age factor, an individual may lack fault capacity due to a disability. According to the DCFR, mental disabilities do not automatically exclude tort liability. So, under Article 5:301(1) DCFR, a person who is mentally incompetent 25 is liable only where this would be equitable, having regard to the mentally incompetent person's financial means and, also, to all the other circumstances of the case. In the DCFR, liability is limited to reasonable recompense. 26 Depending on the circumstances, mental disabilities may lead to a reduction of liability or even to the exclusion of liability. 27 As opposed to the provision contained in the DCFR, PETL prescribes the same rules regarding those who are mentally challenged as it does with regard to underage persons; i.e., that they do not lack fault capacity per se but, rather, that the standard of behavior applicable to them should be adjusted according to their mental or physical capacities (Art.4:102(2)). Mental incompetence also excludes delictual liability in Russia 28 and Germany, but not under French or English law.
29
French and English law, determining the age limit is not an issue since (as mentioned in footnote 20 above) the exact age of the minor is either not particularly critical (Germany and England) or totally irrelevant (France).
23
von Bar, op.cit. note 1, 604.
24
Ibid.
25
A person is to be regarded as mentally incompetent if s/he lacks sufficient insight into the nature of his or her conduct, unless the lack of sufficient insight is the temporary result of his or her own misconduct (Art.5:301(2)).
26
This is a compromise that should balance the interests of the tortfeasor as well as those of the victim. Article 1052(2) LOA provides that a person shall not be liable for causing damages if they could not understand the meaning of their actions or control them. 30 The second sentence of this article establishes that temporary disorderscaused by alcoholic beverages or by narcotic or psychotropic substances-should be taken into consideration only in cases where the tortfeasor is under the influence of such substances through the fault of another individual.
In comparing the rules regarding incapacitated persons in the DCFR and the LOA, we see that the differences are insignificant as the Estonian legal order is also familiar with so-called 'justice-based liability'of individuals who lack fault capacity. 31 Article 1052(3) LOA applies to both those below the age of fourteen and to those who lack fault capacity due to a mental disability. This provides that a person who-pursuant to sections 1 or 2 of Article 1052-is not liable for damage nevertheless is held to be liable for damage caused by her/himself if it would be unjustified with regard to the victim to release the person from liability considering the tortfeasor's age, stage of development and mental state, the type of act, the financial situation of the persons concerned (including existing insurance coverage or insurance that such persons could normally be presumed to have) as well as other circumstances.
However, the present author is of the opinion that such justice-based liability should presume the objective fault of the respective person who is lacking fault capacity. Namely, in the first stage of the application of justice-based liability, one should ask whether the tortfeasor´s behavior would be reprehensible had s/he possessed full fault capacity. Only where the answer to that question would be in the affirmative should the remaining preconditions for the application of justice-based liability be checked. The need to take objective fault into account also is supported by Articles 3:103(3) and 5:301(1) DCFR (regulating justice-based liability of minors). 32 In the context of PETL, this question does not arise directly. Concerning the LOA, the above claim is further supported by the fact that justice-based liability does not apply where the tortfeasor possesses full fault or similar means, s/he is then responsible for the damage unlawfully caused in this state as if s/he were responsible as a result of negligence; responsibility does not ensue if the person came into this state without fault. Art.489(2) French Civil Code (available at <http://www.legifrance.gouv.fr>), provides that a person who has caused damage to another when s/he was suffering from a mental disorder nonetheless is liable to pay compensation. Under English law, the position of mentally incompetent persons is uncertain. See von Bar, op.cit. note 1, 880.
30
A condition whereby an individual is incapable of understanding (or controlling) her own acts due to dementia or mental illness-although other illnesses may result in a similar condition. Old age alone is not sufficient if it is not accompanied by the inability to understand and control one's acts.
31
'Justice-based liability': die Billigkeitshaftung in German, õiglusvastutus in Estonian; however, I am not aware of the use of a term to reflect this concept in Russian. Minors below the age of fourteen and mentally incompetent persons still might be liable according to Arts.1073(4), 1076(3) and 1078(1) Russian CC. capacity but is not at fault with respect to causing the damages. It would undoubtedly devastate legal certainty if, in each individual case, one would have to evaluate what the sense-of-justice says rather than simply determine whether or not the preconditions for general tort liability have been fulfilled. Moreover, it would be illogical for the victim to be placed in a more favorable position when damaged by a person without fault capacity as opposed to being harmed by a person possessing full fault capacity but who was not at fault. Unfortunately, the present author is not aware of any Estonian court decisions in which a court has applied justice-based liability according to Article 1052(3) LOA.
In a nutshell, one could conclude that the issue of fault capacity and the lack thereof is dealt with in rather different ways in the sources of law compared above. Although, in clear-cut cases (e.g., damages caused by a three-year-old), the outcome under the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC and the LOA would probably be similar, the same would not necessarily be true in more complex cases (e.g., damages caused by a twelve-year-old). Potential differences are smoothed over by the justice-based liability of minors and mentally challenged persons as recognized in both the DCFR and the LOA.
Nonetheless, the author is of opinion that -in a fashion similar to the DCFR and PETL-the age limit of fault capacity in the LOA should be adjusted to allow for more flexibility. As noted above, the rule contained in Article 3:103 DCFR appears to be quite reasonable since, on the one hand, it protects very young minors; on the other hand, it allows courts to take a more flexible approach with respect to torts committed by minors of a more mature age.
Forms of Fault and the Importance of Distinguishing Various
Forms of Fault 3.1. Intent Intent as a form of fault is certainly the clearest and strongest basis for liability; however, in tort law, intent is less significant than negligence since most torts are committed negligently. According to Article 3:101 DCFR, legally relevant damage is considered to have been caused intentionally when a person causes such damage either: (a) when meaning to cause damage of the type caused; or (b) through intentional conduct, knowing that such damage, or damage of that type, will or will almost certainly be caused.
Consequently, the DCFR provides definitions for both direct as well as indirect intent. However, PETL does not contain a definition of intent; according to Article 4:101, a person is liable on the basis of fault for an intentional or negligent violation of the required standard of conduct.
Article 104(5) LOA defines intent as the will to bring about an unlawful consequence upon the creation, performance, or termination of an obligation-a definition of direct intent. While the LOA does not contain a definition of indirect intent, this does not mean that indirect intent is not recognized or does not exist in Estonian law.
33
It is important to highlight that, according to Article 5:401(1) DCFR-as well as under Article 1051 LOA-limitations on or the exclusion of liability for intentionally caused damages is not allowed. 34 Professor von Bar argues that agreements concerning liability for damages to be caused intentionally in the future are immoral 35 although Estonian courts have not yet applied Article 1051 in practice.
Negligence
Most national legal orders in Europe utilize objective criteria to define an expected standard of care; consequently, the subjective characteristics of the tortfeasor are not taken into account. 36 The required standard of care is objective in Germany, France, and also in England. 37 In his 2000 opus The Common European Law of Torts, von Bar also concluded that the notions culpa in abstracto, objektive Fahrlässigkeit (objective carelessness), and 'reasonable-person standard' clearly indicate that damages are attributable to the person who caused the damages and who failed to observe the standard of care expected in the respective situation.
38
In the course of preparatory work for the DCFR, the starting point for the required standard of care was the tendency-evident in almost all Member States of the European Union-according to which the concept of fault is based on objective criteria, i.e., the preconditions of fault being fault capacity and breach of objective requirements of care. Individual characteristics and abilities, normally, generally are irrelevant. either: (a) does not meet the particular standard of care provided by a statutory provision the purpose of which is the protection of the injured person from the damage suffered; or (b) does not otherwise amount to such care as could be expected from a reasonably careful person in similar circumstances.
This leads to a conclusion that the behavioral standard required by the DCFR is objective. Such a standard is not based on the individual abilities of the person in question but, instead, relies on what can reasonably be expected of that person. What constitutes 'reasonably careful behavior' in any particular case depends on a variety of circumstances that cannot be reduced to an exhaustive list. 40 This should not be seen, however, as an invitation to arbitrarily raise the level of the required standard of care. Not only would it diminish the difference between risk liability and culpable liability but, also, could significantly decrease entrepreneurial activity. 41 In other words, people would think twice before starting a business, for example, when the standard of care established by court practice would be set at too high a level.
The notion of gross negligence is set out in Article 5:401(2) DCFR, according to which gross negligence is a profound failure to take such care as is manifestly required in the circumstances.
42
The required behavioral standard according to the PETL also is objective. The yardstick is a standard of behavior that all people should follow regardless of individual characteristics; as such, this standard has nothing to do with blameworthiness. 43 A reasonable person under PETL is a modern version of the Roman bonus pater familias, i.e., someone who does not aspire to her/his own goals without first looking left and right and, rather, who takes the interests (which could potentially be harmed) of other individuals into account. The image of a reasonable person may vary and may be adjusted not according to the individual traits of the liable person but, rather, according to the category of people whom s/he represents. 44 For example, a physician must follow the standard of care set for physicians, and a hunter the standard of care for hunters, etc.
Contrary to Article 3:102 DCFR, Article 4:102(1) PETL includes a list of circumstances based on the required standard of behavior which is to be assessed. Art.4:102(1) PETL provides that the required standard of conduct is that of a reasonable person in the circumstances, which depends, in particular, on: the nature and value of the protected interest involved, the degree of danger of the activity, the expertise to be expected of a person carrying it out, the foreseeability of possible damages, the relationship of the proximity or special reliance between those involved, as well as the availability and cost of precautionary or alternative methods. Art.4:102(3) further provides that rules that prescribe or forbid certain conduct must be considered when establishing Yet somewhat surprisingly and contrary to the DCFR, the required standard of care in the PETL is not merely objective. Namely, Article 4:102(2) provides that the above standard may be adjusted when-due to age, mental or physical disability, or due to extraordinary circumstances-the person cannot be expected to conform to it. According to a 2005 commentary on the PETL, this article allows courts to adjust the objective concept of fault to the age and mental and physical abilities of wrongdoers or to extraordinary circumstances in general. 46 Although the regulation on the expected standard of care in Article 4:102(2) PETL differs from the approach taken in most European national legal orders, the reason behind the article is purely pragmatic. As mentioned above, a lack of fault capacity under the PETL does not absolutely exclude liability. Consequently, it is understandable that the PETL allows courts to adjust the standard of care applicable to minors, as well as to adults with physical or mental disabilities. Under the flexible system of the PETL, it is possible to assess the question of fault on a case-by-case basis (as we already have mentioned above).
In a nutshell, both the DCFR and PETL (Art.4:102(2) for special circumstances notwithstanding) set out an objective standard of care in tort law based on the behavioral standard of a reasonable person.
According to Article 401(1) Russian CC, a person is not at fault if, taking into account the extent of the care and caution-which is expected from this person-s/he has taken all the necessary measures for properly performing an obligation. This means that the required behavioral standard according to the Russian civil law also is objective. Fault is a failure to take all objectively possible measures to prevent the negative consequences of the behavior, as dictated by a concrete situation. 47 Article 104(3) LOA also provides that negligence is the failure to observe a required standard of care. 48 However, Article 1050(2) LOA provides a different definition of negligence in tort law compared to the above-mentioned Article 104(3). Article 1050(2) sets out a subjective standard of care, i.e., when assessing an individual's fault, her/his individual situation, age, education, knowledge, abilities, and other personal characteristics need to be taken into account. Art.104(4) LOA provides that gross negligence is a failure to exercise necessary care to a material extent. The Estonian Supreme Court, (7 June 2011) Case No.3-2-1-35-11, noted that driving 5 kilometers per hour over the speed limit on a slippery road is gross negligence on the part of the driver. As the lower courts were of a different opinion, the Supreme Court sent the case back to the same circuit court for review. 49 In Austria, the required standard of care should include the idea of the subjectively reprehensible failure of an individual. See Helmut Koziol, "Fault under Austrian Law", in Widmer, op.cit. note 5, 11-26, at Therefore, in order to decide whether a certain person has acted in a negligent manner, it first must be determined whether s/he even is subjectively capable of observing an objective standard of care.
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Although the subjective approach to the concept of fault in the LOA raises doubts (considering that the DCFR and PETL, as well as most national legal orders, prescribe objective concepts of negligence), it is noteworthy that Article 1050(2) LOA plays only a minor role in Estonian legal practice since Estonian courts have started to impose significant limitations upon the application of this provision. One of those (rather remarkable) limitations is that it is not applied with regard to the tort liability of legal entities. In 2007, the Supreme Court noted that-according to the underlying meaning of Article 1050(2)-the subjective circumstances for evaluating fault may be taken into account only in case of individuals, not legal entities. 51 Furthermore, Estonian court practice appears to support a limitation whereby the negligence of the wrongdoer is not assessed based on subjective criteria in case of torts related to professional violations, i.e., when the tort was committed in the course of the tortfeasor's professional activities. 52 While assessing the tort liability of a physician, the Supreme Court held in 2006 53 that it is necessary to assess whether s/he had exercised her/his profession at least at the same level as would be expected from an educated and experienced physician in the same field. If s/he had performed a medical treatment deemed to be of a lower quality than that which would be expected from an educated and experienced physician in the same field, then possibly an error in treatment might have occurred. In summary, it can be said that-when assessing the fault of legal entities and 15-16. 50 The Estonian Supreme Court, (13 April 2011) Case No.3-2-1-11-11, also has noted that the defendant might be released from liability under Art.1050(2) LOA if s/he could prove that it would be unjust to apply an objective standard of care and the respective objective concept of negligence with regard to the defendant due to her/his specific characteristics and the nature of the case. In this case, the plaintiff sought compensation for the damage that was caused to his residential building by a fire that had broken out on the defendant's property and spread to that of the plaintiff. The defendant asked the court to apply Art.1050(2) LOA on the basis that he had been deaf from an early age, had three small children to maintain and a fourth child was due any moment. The lower court found that such circumstances did not release the defendant from liability. Estonian Supreme Court (3 October 2006) Case No.3-2-1-78-06. In this matter, the claimant had been diagnosed with lumbago, but the conservative treatment was not as successful as had been expected. As a result, the physician administered an anesthetic injection. After the injection, the claimant suffered from a balance disorder and numbness of the perineum and of the back of his thigh. The lower court denied the claim, but the Supreme Court overruled the decision. professionals-they are treated differently in Estonia from 'ordinary' individuals (although, in the mind of the present author, there is still not enough court practice on this question).
In general, one could conclude that the Estonian courts have been very modest with regard to the application of Article 1050(2) LOA. Furthermore, the course of the present author's research, no judgments of the Supreme Court or of circuit courts have been uncovered where the defendant has been relieved of liability on the basis of this article. 54 This fact alone allows one to reach the conclusion that Article 1050(2) LOA, thus far, has had no effect in Estonian legal practice and, therefore, that the notion of a subjective standard of care bears only marginal relevance in Estonian tort law. It is possible, thus, that a subjective approach to negligence is simply not suitable for contemporary tort law. This conclusion is supported by the fact that both the DCFR and PETL have taken a different approach to the concept of negligence as compared to the LOA.
Burden of Proving Fault
Both the DCFR and PETL are guided by a general rule that says that-in addition to proving the other preconditions of the delictual liabilities of the defendant-the plaintiff must also prove that the defendant is at fault. 55 The same principle guides tort law in Germany, France, and England.
56 Pursuant to both the DCFR and PETL, the burden of proving fault can be reversed in certain cases (see, for example, Art.3:104(3) DCFR and Art.4:202(1) PETL). Furthermore, Article 4:201(1) PETL provides a rule allowing wide flexibility, according to which the burden of proving fault may be reversed in light of the gravity of the danger presented by the conduct in question.
In Estonia, the question of the burden of proving fault, in principle, is resolved in a different manner. Article 1050(1) LOA provides for the presumption of fault of the person who has caused the damages (also provided by Art.1064(2) Russian CC).
In Estonia the rule, according to which the fault of the tortfeasor is presumed, is not under dispute and, also, has been endorsed in legal practice. 57 be added, though, that-according to the above-mentioned provision-only negligence (but not intent 58 or gross negligence) of the wrongdoer is presumed.
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As such, the burden of proving fault in Estonian tort law is different not only from the traditional approach found in German, French, and English law, but the one in Russian law as well. Unlike the Russian CC-where, as a general rule, the burden of proof rests upon the tortfeasor-the LOA apportions the burden of proof depending on various circumstances. Aside from cases of intent and gross negligence, the burden of proving fault (although not expressly stated in the Estonian law) also may rest with the victim if her/his case is based on a claim that the tortfeasor caused damage through behavior that violated a duty arising under law (Art.1045(1)(7) LOA). If the relevant duty can be violated only through faulty behavior, then the victim also inevitably must prove the fault of the tortfeasor. The situation is much the same where the victim accuses the tortfeasor of a breach of legal duties to maintain safety. 60 In both cases, the tortfeasor still has an opportunity to prove the lack of her/his fault under the provisions of Article 1050(2) LOA.
Although the justifiability of the LOA's presumption of fault may be disputable, in the context of Estonian tort law, this is not an unacceptable solution. While, on the one hand, the burden of proving the lack of fault puts the tortfeasor in an unfavorable position, this situation is balanced, on the other hand, by granting tortfeasors an opportunity to prove their lack of fault, based on subjective factors.
Importance of Distinguishing Among Various Forms of Fault
As a general rule, tort liability does not depend on the form of the tortfeasor's fault. Therefore, in most cases, the obligation of the wrongdoer to provide compensation for damages remains the same regardless of whether the person acted negligently or intentionally. Nevertheless, in certain exceptional cases, the form of fault may be relevant. 61 
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For example, if the victim bases his/her case on Art.1045(1)(8) LOA which provides that causing damage is unlawful if the damage is caused by intentional behavior contrary to good morals, s/he also has to prove the intent of the tortfeasor.
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Estonian Supreme Court (12 January 2009) Case No.3-2-1-127-08. In this matter, the defendant had evicted the plaintiff from her house. The plaintiff, who had been her cohabitant for several years, sought compensation from the defendant for the plaintiff's property that had remained in the possession of the defendant. The plaintiff also sought compensation for bodily injuries and defamation caused to the plaintiff by the defendant. The Supreme Court overruled the Circuit Court's ruling satisfying the claim of the tortfeasor in the amount of €767 and sent the case back to the Circuit Court for a new hearing.
60
Duty to maintain safety: Verkehrssicherungspflichten in German, käibekohustused in Estonian; here too, I am not aware of the use of a term in Russian which adequately reflects this concept.
61
For instance, Art.2:102(5) PETL provides as a general rule that an interest may receive more extensive protection against intentional harm than in other cases.
First, it is important to distinguish among various forms of fault in situations where the harm was caused by more than one person in order to apportion liability among them. 62 Article 9:102(2) PETL clearly provides that the form of fault must be taken into account in the internal relationship among joint tortfeasors in order to apportion liability among them. Also, according to Article 1081(2) Russian CC, the extent of fault is decisive in order to distribute liability among joint tortfeasors. Although the tort-law provisions of the DCFR do not expressly regulate the internal relationship among joint obligors, the extent of fault remains an important factor in the context of deciding on the apportionment of liability. 63 Article 137(2) LOA provides that liability, in relations among the liable persons, shall be apportioned taking into account all circumstances (kõiki asjaolusid ). Notably, the LOA does not require that the extent or form of fault of joint tortfeasors be taken into account. At the same time, it is logical that "all circumstances" within the meaning of Article 137(2) LOA also include the fault of the individuals who have caused damages. The Supreme Court noted in a 2006 judgment 64 that-when apportioning liability among joint obligors-all circumstances should be taken into account, among which it specified, in particular, the nature and seriousness of the violation of the law and the degree of fault.
Second, the form of fault of the tortfeasor may be relevant from the point of view of reducing compensation for damages due to considerations of fairness. Article 6:202 DCFR, governing reductions in the amount of indemnification for damages, does not allow any such reduction in cases of intentionally caused damages. Under the limitation of liability provisions of PETL (Art.10:401), the basis of liability (with reference to Art.1:101) is an important criterion for deciding whether or not to reduce damage awards; this also is underscored in the 2005 PETL commentary in a reference to the form of fault as important when applying Article 10:401. 65 According to Article 140(1) LOA-regulating the reduction of compensation for damages-the fault of the tortfeasor should be one of the aspects to be taken into account (although Art.140(1) LOA does not expressly require that fault be taken into account). The form of fault of the victim may be relevant when reducing the compensation for damages due to the victim's own contribution to the damage caused. This issue is regulated in Art.5:102 DCFR, Art.8:101 PETL, Art.1083 Russian CC, and Art.139 LOA. Reducing compensation for damages as a result of the fact that the victim contributed to the damages is an extensive topic, in and of itself, which exceeds the scope of this article; thus, no further attention will be paid to this topic herein.
The form of the tortfeasor's fault also may be relevant in case of quantifying non-pecuniary damages. 67 Whereas according to Article 6:203(2) DCFR, assessment of the amount of compensation for non-pecuniary damages is relegated to national legislation, Article 10:301(2) PETL refers to the fault of the tortfeasor: the degree of the tortfeasor's fault should be taken into account only where it significantly contributes to the grievance of the victim. Article 1101(2) Russian CC provides that the amount of the compensation for non-pecuniary damages shall be determined by a court of law depending on the nature of physical and moral suffering caused to the victim and, also, on the degree of fault of the tortfeasor in cases when fault is a ground for compensation. Although the LOA does not expressly state that the fault of the tortfeasor should be taken into account when deciding on compensation for non-pecuniary damages, the need to assess the level of fault of the tortfeasor in case of indemnifying non-pecuniary damages is clearly recognized in Estonian case law. For instance, in a 2010 case where the plaintiff had been filmed by the tortfeasor's film crew without the plaintiff's permission (the film of which later was shown on the tortfeasor's news program), the Supreme Court found that-with regard to quantifying reasonable compensation for non-pecuniary damages-the courts, regardless of the pleadings and submissions of the parties, should follow the principle according to which the type and gravity of the violation, the fault of the person causing the damages and the degree of fault, the financial situation of the parties, the role of the aggrieved person, and other relevant circumstances should be considered since a failure to take such circumstances into account could result in ordering payment of an unfair amount of compensation.
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In addition to the above, the form of the tortfeasor's fault-in the context of the LOA-also may be relevant when assessing the preconditions of tort liability. That would be the case if, for instance, the victim were to rely on provisions regarding intentional violations of good morals (heade kommete vastane) (Art.1045(1)(8) LOA) or of a protective norm where the violation presumed a certain form of fault (Art.1045(1)(7) LOA). 
Fault in Case of Liability for a Tort Committed by Another Person

Fault in Case of Liability for a Tort Committed by a Minor
The DCFR does not contain separate provisions on liability for minors who lack fault capacity or for minors who may be held liable for torts. As noted above, children below the age of seven lack fault capacity under the DCFR (Art.3:103(2)). According to Article 3:104(1) DCFR, parents or other persons obliged by law to provide parental care for a person under fourteen years of age are liable for causing legally relevant damage where that underage person has caused the damage by conduct which would constitute intent or negligence if it were that of an adult.
If a minor causes damages and an institution (or other type of authority) exercises supervision over said minor, the supervising authority/institution may be held liable for the damages which the minor has caused where the following preconditions are met: (a) the damage involves a personal injury, a loss under Article 2:202 or property damage; (b) the person whom the institution (or other body) is obliged to supervise caused that damage intentionally or negligently or, in the case of a person under eighteen, through conduct that would constitute intent or negligence if it were that of an adult; and (c) the person whom they are obliged to supervise is a person likely to cause damage of that type 69 (Art.3:104(2)). The liability of persons mentioned in Articles 3:104(1) and (2) DCFR is reduced under Article 3:104(3) according to which supervising authorities are released from liability where supervision over the person who caused the damages has been properly exercised.
Therefore, according to Article 3:104(1) DCFR, one of the preconditions of parental liability (at least) is the objectively faulty conduct of a child under fourteen years of age. In other words, had an adult been in the position of the child under fourteen years of age and had the adult acted the same way as the child did, no parental liability can be invoked. 70 The same principle is followed with regard to the liability of a supervising institution for torts committed by minors under eighteen years of age.
Although Article 3:104(1) DCFR prescribes parental liability with respect to torts committed by children under fourteen years of age, this does not mean that the parents of children between fourteen and seventeen years of age are not liable for the torts committed by their children. 71 This impression may easily be created based on Art.3:104 DCFR. Therefore, in order to avoid confusion, it also would be more appropriate to regulate liability for torts committed by children between the ages of fourteen and seventeen in Art.3:104 DCFR.
be invoked with regard to torts committed by children in the referred age gap provided that the victim proves that the parents failed to fulfill their supervisory obligations. 72 Thus, here is another instance of overcoming the burden of proof. According to the PETL, an individual's young age in and of itself does not automatically release a person from liability. According to Article 6:101 PETL (which applies to all torts committed by a minor), a person in charge of another who is a minor or mentally challenged is liable for damage caused by the other unless the person in charge shows that s/he adhered to the required standard of conduct in cases of supervision. Therefore, parental liability under the PETL is also fault-based and only can be invoked where the applicable standard of supervision has not been observed.
Contrary to the regulations in the DCFR and PETL, the LOA contains distinct provisions governing liability for torts committed by minors who lack fault capacity and for torts committed by minors who have full fault capacity. With respect to the former, Article 1053(1) prescribes that the parents or guardian of a person under fourteen years of age shall be liable for damage unlawfully caused to another person by such minor regardless of the culpability of the parents or guardian (according to Art.1053(3) LOA, a person who, by means of a contract, assumes the obligation to exercise supervision over a child also is liable for damage caused by the child). Article 1073(1) Russian CC provides that parents or guardians are liable for damage caused by minors who have not attained fourteen years of age unless they prove that the damage has not been caused through their fault. The same principle also applies to institutions which are guardians according to the law (Art.1073(2)) and, also, to supervising institutions/persons (Art.1073(3)). In certain cases the minor herself/himself may be liable for the damage which s/he has caused (Art. 1073(4)).
Compared to the respective regulations in the DCFR and PETL, as well as the regulations in Russia, Germany and England, 73 the regulation on parental liability in the LOA is remarkably strict. 74 with matches and causes a major fire, the parents of the child will be held liable regardless of whether they did anything objectionable in connection with the incident. The present author is of the opinion that, in order to avoid a gross injustice, the law should allow the courts to release people from parental liability in exceptional cases.
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On the one hand, the application of Article 1053(1) LOA could be tied to the faulty behavior of the types of people indicated in that section; however, this assumes that the borderlines for assessing the fault of those people are clear. Their fault essentially boils down to a failure to exercise proper supervision over minors. This would be the only acceptable solution for defining the fault of those responsible for supervision because-should the fault of such people be reflected in the objectionable behavior of the minor and in shortcomings in her/his upbringing in general-the principle of fault-based liability would be violated. It should be a matter of case law to determine what level of supervision is required with regard to children of different ages. In the opinion of the present author, while the required level of supervision should primarily depend on the age of the child, it also can be affected by her/his mental abilities and whether s/he ever has committed torts in the past. 76 Furthermore, this solution would not place the victim in an unfavorable position since the person responsible for supervision must prove the lack of her/his fault; as a rule, meeting such a burden of proof should be exceptional. The same opinion has been expressed in the commentary of the LOA. See Tambet Tampuu and Martin Käerdi, "Kahju õigusvastane tekitamine", in Paul Varul, Irene Kull, Villu Kõve, and Martin Käerdi (eds.), Võlaõigusseadus III. Kommenteeritud väljaanne (Juura, Tallinn, 2009), 622-710, at 681. The situation is somewhat alleviated by way of Art.140 LOA which allows for mitigation of compensation in order to avoid 'gross injustice' (äärmine ebaõiglus). It is worth mentioning that until the LOA entered into force, liability of parents for young minors was fault-based in Estonia. The rationale behind the switch to strict liability for young minors in the LOA is not fully clear, the current approach leaves much to be desired. 76 For more about proper supervision see Tampuu and Käerdi, ibid., 682-683. It is worth mentioning that determining the level of supervision may differ slightly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. German case law indicates that courts may consider the particularities of the child in determining the level of supervision of parents. In one relevant case, the court held that it may even be necessary to perform a search of the child's body if there is reason to believe that the child was in possession of matches and had a tendency to play with them. See BGH (1 July 1986), NJW-RR (1987)13,14. For French, English and Russian law, the particularities of the child generally appear to have little (or no) meaning. French courts, especially of late, have come to set the standard for parental supervision of minors so high that they can be held liable for the mere acts of their children. See Paula Giliker, Vicarious Liability in Tort: A Comparative Perspective (Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, 2010), 214. As for English courts, parental liability is not imposed when the parents themselves can be characterized as being "prudent or reasonable". See Carmarthenshire CC v Lewis, AC (1955) 549 at 566. With regard to Russian law, Art.1073(1) Russian CC (as mentioned above in the present article) likewise imposes liability only upon proof of fault of the parents.
One potential solution could be to attribute the same meaning to Article 1053(1) LOA as in the respective provisions of the DCFR, i.e., that parents or guardians are liable for the damages caused by minors lacking fault capacity only where the behavior of the minor was objectively objectionable. Therefore, the precondition for invoking the liability of other people would be the objective fault of the person lacking fault capacity, and the yardstick for assessing such an objective fault should be the reasonable behavior of persons with full fault capacity in a similar situation.
Liability for minors with fault capacity is regulated in Article 1053(2) LOA which states that parents 77 or guardians of a person between fourteen and eighteen years of age are liable for damage unlawfully inflicted upon another person by such minor regardless of the culpability of the parents or guardian-unless they prove that they have done everything that reasonably could be expected in order to prevent the damages. 78 For instance, in a 2005 case involving a minor who took the plaintiff's motor vehicle without authorization and caused a traffic accident with the vehicle, the courts held that-in applying Article 1052(2) LOA-an assessment needed to be made as to whether or not the guardian (the defendant) had done everything reasonable to prevent the damages. In this case, the defendant (the Estonian city of Pärnu) fail to submit to the court any evidence which would have exempted it from liability.
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Since a minor with full fault capacity also may be liable for damages, the primary precondition for the application of parental liability according to Article 1053(2) LOA is that the minor her/himself must be found liable for the damages. For instance, if the minor caused damages without fault, consequently, parental liability under the LOA cannot be invoked.
Whereas the precondition for invoking parental liability under the LOA for torts committed by a minor with full fault capacity is that the minor is liable for the damages, this is not the case in the context of the DCFR, e.g., a thirteenyear-old could potentially not be liable for causing damages if the conduct in question causing the damage would not be objectionable for a child of the same age in the same situation. However, the same kind of behavior by an adult may be objectionable, which would be sufficient for invoking parental liability under the DCFR. According to Art.1074(2) Russian CC, the parents or guardians (institutions) of a person between fourteen and eighteen years of age will be liable for damage caused by such minor only where the minor has no income or other property sufficient to compensate the damage. They will be relieved of liability where they can prove that the damage has not been caused through their fault. See, also, Art.1075 Russian CC which prescribes the liability of parents who have been deprived of parental rights. The present author believes-in the same fashion as do the draftpersons of the LOA and of the DCFR and PETL-that it is not unreasonable for parents or guardians) of a minor to be held liable for the child's torts (where they have violated their supervisory obligations) until the child reaches eighteen years of age (in principle, such liability is common in all of the jurisdictions which have been the subject of examination in this article).
80 Although a minor with full fault capacity is liable for damages under general tort rules, minors usually do not possess sufficient assets to provide for full compensation for damages which they have caused. Therefore, it is wise to provide for the liability of parents so as to ensure better protection for the victim. Such solution is expressly set forth in the LOA (Art.1053); the same conclusion also can be drawn from both DCFR (Art.3:104) and PETL (Art.6:101).
Fault in Case of Liability for a Tort Committed by
a Mentally Challenged Person According to the DCFR, an institution or authority exercising supervision over a person may be held liable for the torts committed by that person if s/he causes damages either intentionally or negligently (Art.3:104(2)(b). 81 As mentioned above, the supervising authority may be relieved of liability where it proves that the supervision exercised over the person was sufficient and met the relevant standards (Art.3:104(3)). Under Article 5:301 DCFR, a mentally challenged person is not assumed to lack fault capacity and, thus, is not automatically relieved of liability.
It is debatable whether a person subject to supervision is capable of acting intentionally or negligently in the proper sense of the words. Supervision must be exercised over individuals who are not entirely capable of understanding the consequences of their actions. Therefore, the author is of the opinion that subsection b of Article 3:104(2) DCFR should refer to conduct that would constitute intent or negligence were it the conduct of a mentally competent adult.
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Article 6:101 PETL governs liability for torts committed by mentally disabled persons; such liability is tied to the sufficiency of supervision. This regulation is analogous to the regulation regarding liability for torts committed by minors, and this analogy may be justified by the argument that people caring for those who are mentally challenged fulfill a social function which rarely provides any material gains. 83 by person lacking active legal capacity must be compensated by her/his guardian or by the supervising organization, unless it proves that the damage has not been caused through their fault. Particularly interesting are the Russian Civil Code rules set forth in Article 1078(3); they provide that where damage is caused by a person who could not understand the meaning of her/his acts or could not direct them in consequence of her/his psychic disorder, the court may impose the duty to compensate the damage upon the tortfeasor's spouse, parents, and children of age who knew about the psychic disorder of the tortfeasor but who failed to raise the question of the tortfeasor's legal incapacity. The liability of a guardian for damages caused by individuals with limited legal capacity is regulated in Article 1053(5) LOA; here, the guardian of a person with restricted active legal capacity who has been placed under guardianship due to a mental disability are liable for damage unlawfully caused by the person to another person unless the guardian proves that s/he had done everything that could be reasonably expected in order to prevent the ward from causing damage. 84 In the context of the LOA, such a person with restricted active legal capacity also lacks fault capacity. In the opinion of the author, the liability of the guardian only should be invoked where the behavior of the person under guardianship is objectively objectionable (i.e., liability would not be invoked for behavior that would not amount to fault even if the damages had been caused by a person with full fault capacity). 85 As a result of the above interpretation, the liability of a guardian under the LOA would not be stricter than the respective liability under the DCFR.
To sum up, the precondition for invoking a guardian's liability for torts committed by a mentally challenged person is the fault of the guardian, 86 namely the failure of the guardian to exercise sufficient supervision. In making this argument, the present author shares the opinion of Tampuu and Käerdi, op.cit. Note 74, 684. One might argue that limiting the liability of the guardian also is possible through 'justicebased' liability as provided for in Art.1052(3) LOA (and Art.1076(3) Russian CC). Although such an approach may provide the victim with a last resort, it is inadequate for protecting the guardian from compensation that would have been avoided had the person who caused the damage possessed full fault capacity. Therefore, imposing liability only where an objectively objectionable behavior of the person under guardianship can be proved should ensure that a just outcome is reached for the guardian.
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The same is also prescribed in Art.832 BGB. Under French law, it is not an acceptable defense for the defendant to show that s/he is not at fault in exercising her/her power to organize, direct, and control the wrongdoer's way of life. See Suzanne Galand-Carval, "Liability for Damage Caused by Others under French Law", in Spier, op.cit. note 73, 85-104, 91. Under English law, the liability for torts of adults of unsound mind is similar to the liability for minors. Liability depends on breach of the duty of care. See Rogers, op.cit. note 73, 67.
Fault in Case of Liability for Torts Committed by
an Employee or Service Provider In addition to the above cases, it also is possible for a person to be liable for torts committed by another person if the latter is acting for the benefit of the former in one way or another. E.g., this person could be an employee or other type of service provider.
Article 3:201(1) DCFR provides that a person who employs or similarly engages another person is accountable for the causation of legally relevant damage suffered by a third person when the person employed or engaged: (a) caused the damage in the course of employment or engagement; and (b) caused the damage intentionally or negligently (or otherwise is accountable for the causation of the damage). Therefore, under the DCFR, the liability of the person using the service offered by another is invoked regardless of the fault of the former. 87 The fact that the employee or service provider has negligently or intentionally caused damages or that some other ground for liability exists (e.g., as the owner of a motor vehicle) is a sufficient precondition for liability. Article 3:201(2) DCFR stipulates that the same principle applies to representatives acting on behalf of a company or other legal entity. It is irrelevant which specific individual inside the corporate entity caused the harm in question. 88 In the context of the PETL, the liability of a person using the services of another is regulated under Article 6:102(1), according to which a person is liable for damage caused by her/his auxiliaries acting within the scope of their functions provided that they violated the required standard of conduct. Therefore, similarly to the rule in the DCFR, the liability of a service user depends on the liability of the service provider; namely, whether the latter's conduct conformed to the required standard. 89 According to Article 6:102(2) PETL, an independent contractor is not regarded as an auxiliary for the purposes of this article. Also, Article 3:201 DCFR does not provide for any liability for independent contractors and their operatives. In Germany, France, and England, the general principle is that there is no vicarious liability in torts for harm caused by an independent contractor.
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The main reason for this is that it would be unfair to impose liability on a de- fendant who exercises no control whatsoever over the wrongdoer in the way s/ he performs the relevant task. 91 Article 1068(1) Russian CC provides that a legal entity or an individual must compensate for damages caused by an employee during the performance of labor (official) duties. Individuals performing their work on the basis of a labor contract (or under a civil-law contract) are deemed to be employees where they have acted (or should have acted) on assignment of the relevant legal entity or individual and have acted under their control.
An employer is liable regardless of whether or not the employer acted with the required care in the selection or supervision of the employee. The requirement for the employer's liability is the liability (which, in general, requires the fault) of the employee.
According to Article 1054(1) LOA, if person A engages person B in A's economic or professional activities on a regular basis, then A (as the person using the services) will be liable for any damage unlawfully caused by B (as the service provider) on the same basis as for damage caused by A where the cause of the damage is related to A's economic or professional activities.
Notably, Article 1054 LOA does not expressly mention the fault of the service provider or the fault of the person using the services of another as a precondition of liability. Yet in 2005, the Estonian Supreme Court has interpreted the preconditions for invoking liability under Article 1054 LOA in the same manner as provided under the DCFR and PETL; namely, that both unlawfulness and fault must be verified in order to apply Article 1054(1) LOA. If a person has not engaged another person or used his or her services on a regular basis, liability may still be invoked under Article 1054(2) and (3) LOA for torts committed by a service provider where the service provider acted unlawfully and was at fault. According to to Article 1054(2) LOA, a service user can be found liable for a tort committed by a person who is engaged for the performance of another person's duties (although there is no specification of which kind of duties are deemed to qualify under this provision for imposition of liability on the service user). Hence, the scope of application of the provision may be quite wide. It is possible that a person may use the help of an independent contractor to fulfill her/his duties. 94 In a case where person A ordered snow-clearing service from person B, and B used a subcontractor to fulfill this duty, where the employee of the subcontractor caused damages to A (by stealing property), the Supreme Court held in 2009 that B, the person from whom the snow-clearing service was initially ordered may-according to Article 1054(2) LOA-be liable for the damage caused by the subcontractor's employee.
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It is also possible that the question of an independent contractor's liability could arise under the provisions of Article 1054(3) LOA; they regulate the liability of service users for torts committed by another person who was engaged by the former to perform certain acts, provided that the service user had control over the service provider. Unlike the case of Article 1054(2), the precondition for applying Article 1054(3) is an exercise of supervision (or at least the relevant opportunity to exercise supervision) over the behavior of the service provider.
The fact that, under the LOA, the liability of the person using the services of another presumes the liability of the service provider may lead to several problems in practice. For instance, it is unclear how to resolve a situation where the service provider commits a tort while lacking fault capacity or where the service provider is released from liability due to certain subjective characteristics. In such cases, the service user would not be liable under Article 1054 LOA; but the problem may be resolved by invoking the liability of the service user based on so-called "organizational fault" under Article 1043 LOA. In the above cases, the service user is at fault for negligently choosing a service provider or for failing to exercise sufficient supervision over the service provider; thus, the service user is liable on the basis of her/his own fault for her/his own tort.
In short: the issue of fault in case of liability for torts committed by an employee or service provider is regulated in a similar manner in the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC, and the LOA (as a result of the Supreme Court's jurisprudence), and the fault of the person who caused the damages is deemed relevant rather than the fault of the person who used the service.
Is Fault-Based Liability Still Liability Based on Fault?
In analyzing contemporary tort law, we inevitably are faced with the question of whether, and to what extent, fault-based liability is based on the actual fault of a tortfeasor. And where can we draw the line between fault-based liability and strict liability-if, indeed, it is even possible to do so?
For instance, the DCFR proceeds from the basis that there are three distinct grounds of liability: intention, negligence, and objective responsibility for causing danger.
96 But these three categories of behavior cannot clearly be separated. The fault element has undergone decisive change, 97 and liability for misconduct is only exceptionally linked with personal blameworthiness. 98 Fault-based liability does not require the tortfeasor to actually be at fault nor does it require the possibility of blaming the tortfeasor subjectively for the damage. 99 Pierre Widmer has noted that the concept of fault is in open contradiction to its original meaning but still is conserved as a fiction. There is no longer any clear borderline between liability based on fault and strict liability. 100 In this article, the author has mainly considered two aspects according to which conclusions can be made about the strictness of fault-based liability. One of these aspects is the objective standard of care required: where attention is paid not to the question of the degree of care with which the person in question was expected to comply but, rather, to the question of the type of behavior which is considered reasonable and appropriate. The relevant standard of care also may increase as liability insurance becomes more accessible. 101 It is clear that, in many cases, a tortfeasor cannot be accused of failing to comply with such a standard of care in real terms. For example, it is questionable whether we can blame a landowner who does not remove ice and snow from her sidewalk because she is ninety years old and ill. At the same time, she probably is at fault according to ing subjective factors into account. Second, in Estonia, as a rule, the burden of proving the lack of fault rests with the tortfeasor.
Conclusions
Fault is the essential prerequisite of tort liability that justifies the imputation of liability. Fault as a precondition of tort liability holds a firm and significant position in the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC, and the Estonian LOA. Nowadays, fault-based liability and strict liability are two equally important forms of liability which are not polar opposites but, rather, which complement one another.
The rules on age limits for defining fault capacity in the LOA (which are similar to those contained in the Russian CC) should follow the example of the DCFR and PETL and allow more flexibility. The present author supports the regulatory solution in the DCFR which provides necessary protection to very young minors but, at the same time, which allows a more flexible approach to torts committed by minors of a more mature age.
Unlike the DCFR, PETL and the Russian CC, the concept of negligence is subjective under the LOA. Although such a significant difference with the model laws raises some questions, it nevertheless may be concluded from Estonian case law that the practical relevance of subjective fault in Estonia is marginal. Estonian courts seem to have taken the approach that a subjective concept of fault is not a suitable solution for contemporary tort law.
Compared to the DCFR, PETL, and the Russian CC, parental liability under the LOA for torts committed by children under the age of fourteen is quite strict. The present author is of the opinion that parental liability in Estonian law either should be fault-based or that the respective provisions in the LOA should be interpreted similarly to the DCFR, i.e., parental liability could be invoked for a child under fourteen years of age where the same kind of conduct could be deemed faulty had it been manifested by an adult. 110 The LOA (as well as the Russian CC) also contains a clear rule on liability for torts committed by minors with full fault capacity. Yet the DCFR is ambiguous on whether parental liability also applies in case of torts committed by children between the ages of fourteen and seventeen. Whereas the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC, and the LOA all tie the liability for torts committed by a mentally challenged person to the fault of the guardian, the liability for torts committed by employees or service providers hinges on the fault of the those employees and service providers.
In summary, many issues concerning the fault of a person who has caused damages are regulated in a similar fashion in the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC, and the LOA; however, there are also several differences, some of which even appear to be fundamental (e.g., the subjective concept of negligence and 110
In the last alternative, the present author shares the views expressed in the LOA commentary. See Tampuu and Käerdi, op.cit. note 74, 681. applicable standard of care in the LOA). Yet the application of the DCFR, PETL, the Russian CC, and the LOA to specific case scenarios rarely seems to lead to different solutions (although more thorough case-law research is needed to confirm this). Nevertheless, the Estonian legislator should seriously consider the need to amend national legislation on the basis of the respective provisions in the DCFR and PETL.
Assessing fault-based liability in its entirety, it can be noted that, essentially, fault-based liability also can be quite strict and that drawing a line between faultbased and strict liability may be rather complicated. Fault-based liability is made stricter by the objective standard of care required and reversing the burden of proving fault. On the basis of the LOA, the fault of a tortfeasor must be assessed on the basis of subjective factors; at the same time, the burden of proof regarding the lack of fault rests with the tortfeasor her/himself.
